Medical Electives and Volunteering Program in Ghana

Royal Triangle (website www.royaltriangle.com or www.electives.royaltriangle.com) is a corporate body registered under the laws of Ghana to among other functions coordinate health related activities between Ghana and the outside world. Key among these is facilitation of medical elective placement and healthcare volunteering in Ghanaian hospitals and other health institutions.

We are dedicated to offering the best of medical electives attachment that offers loads of hands-on experience for medical students. We also coordinate fulfilling placements for healthcare volunteers interested in volunteering in Ghana.

The Royal Triangle Medical Elective program was born out of a research into medical electives activities in Ghana conducted by the CEO of Royal Triangle. Bringing his research findings in to perspective, the Royal Triangle program was carved to eliminate most of the bottlenecks that tend to cripple the very objective of medical elective placements and volunteering in Ghana.

The Royal Triangle Program is accredited by the giant UK electives group the Electives Network and the UK charity group Alex Medical and Education Clinic in Africa (AMECA).

We have always offered our students the best of medical elective experiences. This is partly because our program has as coordinators medical practitioners and experienced international health programs coordinators.

Royal Triangle Health Services is currently affiliated to the following carefully selected hospitals in Ghana:

1. Kwahu Government Hospital (a Rural Hospital in Eastern Region of Ghana)  
   (Please note that the CEO of Royal Triangle is the Medical Superintendent here)
2. Nsawam Government Hospital, (a Rural Hospital in Eastern Region of Ghana)
3. Koforidua General Hospital (Specialists’ hospital in Eastern Region of Ghana)
4. St. Joseph’s Hospital (Orthopedic hospital in Eastern Region of Ghana)
5. Tamale Teaching Hospital (Specialists’ hospital in Northern Region of Ghana)
6. Cape Coast Teaching Hospital (Specialists’ hospital in Central Region of Ghana)
7. Tetteh Quarshie Memorial Hospital (Rural/Specialists’ hospital in Eastern Region)
8. St. Dominic’s Hospital (District/Specialists’ hospital in Eastern Region)

Read more about our affiliate hospitals at http://www.hospitals.royaltriangle.com

We have successfully coordinated rewarding placements for many students from North America, Canada, United Kingdom, Ireland, USSR, New Zealand, Australia and Malaysia as well as from African countries like Sierra Leone and Nigeria.
Our placements are very affordable but the quality we offer is unparalleled. We offer the student the flexibility and convenience of enrolling for our program on-line by simply completing a comprehensive enrolment form. Use of internet enrolment permits students to be able to arrange for elective placement very quickly.

Students’ well-being is our prime concern. Royal Triangle keenly follows up students who have enrolled on our program to ensure that they get the best out of the placements in terms of hands-on experience. We also ensure that basic needs of students at their places of residence are always catered for.

We encourage students to (even anonymously) let us know problems they encounter with our program and these we address promptly to ensure student satisfaction.

We encourage students to also share their royal triangle experience on our website or on our facebook page (http://www.facebook.com/royaltriangle).

Royal Triangle currently has a team of coordinators handling different sections of the world.

Dr. Michael Togobo coordinates for the United Kingdom
Email: mike@royaltriangle.com  Tel: +44 7940282413

Dr. Kenneth William Bonnah takes care of Canada.
Email: kenneth@royaltriangle.com  Tel: +1 647-466-5594

Prince Kwesi Mensah coordinates for the United States.
Email: princemensah@royaltriangle.com  Tel: +1 202-704-7754

Xavier Remky takes care of Germany
Email: xaver@royaltriangle.com  Tel.: +49 15734769032

Should you need any more information or further clarification from us, please do not hesitate to contact us through info@royaltriangle.com.
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